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The new designated quarantine hotel for KR961 PNH-CTU flight
on 23rd March 2022

According to the latest notice from the Embassy of the People's Republic of China in the
Kingdom of Cambodia on 29th August 2021, all passengers who will travel from
Cambodia to mainland China need to have an additional NUCLEIC ACID TEST 14
days (exclusive of the boarding date) before the boarding day. And passengers must
check-in at the designated hotel by Cambodia Airways 4 days before the boarding
day with a negative nucleic acid test result (take the result report on this day) and join
the 4-day (including the boarding day) closed-loop quarantine at the new designated
hotel (different with the previous hotel). Passengers will have additional Nucleic Acid Test
and serum antibody tests during the period of isolation (Please check the details below
and prepare adequate protective equipment).
The non-Chinese citizen must apply for the health QR code which is regarding the health
status declaration form from the embassy (please
click https://hrhk.cs.mfa.gov.cn/H5/ for applying the health QR code).

Cambodia Airways (hereunder referred to as “KR”) would like to inform all the passengers
who will take our flight KR961 PNH-CTU on 23rd March of the information as follows:

Designated Hotel Name ： 8008 Hotel 金边8008酒店

Contact Number ：+855 78 595 888
Address ： N0.1056 Road 1019 Trung Moin Village Sangkat O Bek Korm, Khan
Sen Sok, Phnom Penh.

(https://goo.gl/maps/7t6GarQ1Je7N1sFd6)
Charges: USD 70/person/day

According to the updated policy of the Chinese Embassy, all passengers who will be
flying on 23rd March please read the following arrangement carefully:

1. On 9th March, 14 days (exclusive of the boarding date, similarly hereinafter) before the
boarding day, passengers are required to get the first nucleic acid test at the
National Institute of Public Health (NIPH) by themselves. (Working time: 07:00
am to 17:30 pm)

2. On 10th February, 13 days before the boarding day, passengers need to go to Preah
Ket Mealea Hospital for collecting the test report in the afternoon.

3. On 20th March, 3 days before the boarding day, passengers need to go to the
Preah Ket Mealea Hospital in the morning (working time 07:30am-17:00pm) to get
the second nucleic acid test by themselves and get the report at 16:30pm.
Passengers should check-in with two negative nucleic acid test result reports at the
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designated hotel of Cambodia Airways before 23:00 pm on one room for one-
person policy. (Check-in later than 23:00 pm will be considered a voluntary
waiver of participation in the quarantine program and the passenger may not
be permitted to check-in.)

4. On 21th March, 2 days before the boarding day. All passengers will be arranged to
get the nucleic acid test and covid-19 IgM & IgG serum antibody test by doctors
of the Preah Ket Mealea Hospital in the hotel.

5. On 22th March. The day before the boarding day. Passengers must upload the
following documents via the webpage : https://hrhk.cs.mfa.gov.cn/H5/ from which
to get the Health Code:

i. The pictures of reports showing the negative results of the nucleic acid test from
Preah Ket Mealea Hospital.

ii. The results of the tests (including the date of sampling) from NIPH, the medical
certificate with the stamp of the Ministry of Health of Cambodia.

iii. COVID-19 vaccination certification (for passengers who are vaccinated)

iv. Letter of Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination (for passengers who are vaccinated
with a positive result of IgM test，see below link in “v.”.)

v. Other documents required when applying for Health Codes online （ please
download the "Personal Health Monitoring Form" and the "Letter of
Commitment on COVID-19 Vaccination" here: http://kh.china-
embassy.org/chn/lsfws/xzbg/t1878637.htm and fill the forms before uploading to
apply the Health Code. ）

6. On 23rd March. Boarding day. All passengers proceed to the airport and check-in.

The above schedule is for reference only, please be subject to the actual arrangement.

*Passengers who have been tested positive among 3 times required nucleic acid tests
before departure can apply for a special refund with the valid test report via the original
ticket purchasing channel.
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